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Brown/Women & Infants Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology  
named among top medical schools by U.S. News & World Report

The Department of Obstetrics and Gy-
necology at The Warren Alpert Medical 
School of Brown University and Women 
& Infants Hospital of Rhode Island has 
been ranked 11th in U.S. News & World 
Report’s 2019 Best Medical Schools spe-
cialty rankings. 

The specialty rankings are based on 
ratings by medical school deans and se-
nior faculty from the list of 177 schools 
surveyed. Survey respondents were asked 
to identify up to 10 schools offering the 
best programs in each specialty area. This 
is the first year that obstetrics and gyne-
cology was included in the rankings.

“This is a tremendous honor, and a 
true testament to the commitment of our 
faculty and the strength of the partner-
ship between the Warren Alpert Medical 
School and Women & Infants Hospital. We 
created this remarkable program togeth-
er, and the support from both the hospital 
and the medical school has been terrific,” 
said MAUREEN G. PHIPPS, MD, MPH,  
chair and Chace-Joukowsky Professor of 
Obstetrics and Gynecology and assistant 
dean for Teaching and Research in Wom-
en’s Health at the Warren Alpert Med-
ical School, and chief of obstetrics and 

gynecology at Women & Infants Hospital 
and Care New England Health System. 

“Being ranked among the best pro-
grams in the nation is a true testament to 
the stature and reputation of our faculty 
in the Department of Obstetrics and Gy-
necology – those who teach our students 
and residents, hold leadership positions 
locally, nationally, and internationally, 
and conduct groundbreaking research to 
improve the lives of women across the 
globe,” said JACK A. ELIAS, MD, senior 
vice president for health affairs, Dean of 
Medicine and Biological Sciences. v

Recognition
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Lifespan hospitals recognized as top performers 
in LGBTQ Health Care Equity
PROVIDENCE – For the second time, Lifespan’s four hospitals 
achieved Top Performer status on the Healthcare Equality Index 
(HEI), a national benchmark of hospitals’ policies and practic-
es related to equitable and inclusive treatment of their LGBTQ  
patients, visitors and employees. 

The Human Rights Campaign Foundation announced March 
27 that Rhode Island, The Miriam, Bradley and Newport Hos-
pitals had again earned the designation. The Human Rights 
Campaign, the largest national lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgen-
der and queer civil rights organization, has more than 3 million 
members and supporters.

The HEI was established 11 years ago. It assesses hospitals’ 
policies and practices regarding non-discrimination and staff 
training, patient services and support, employee benefits and 
policies, and patient and community engagement. 

“Lifespan is honored to be recognized as an HEI top perform-
er. This distinction reflects Lifespan’s shared values of C.A.R.E. 
and our commitment to provide a culture of inclusiveness 
for patients, employees and our community,” said LISA AB-
BOTT, Lifespan’s senior vice president for human resources and  
community affairs. v

Women & Infants’ Prenatal Diagnosis Centers 
achieve ultrasound accreditation
Women & Infants Hospital’s Prenatal Diagnosis Centers in 
Providence, RI and North Dartmouth, MA have achieved re- 
accreditation from the Ultrasound Practice Accreditation Coun-
cil of the American Institute of Ultrasound in Medicine. This 
accreditation is in the specialties of adjunct detailed fetal ana-
tomic ultrasound level 2 ultrasound studies), and first, second, 
and third trimester obstetric ultrasound.

The Prenatal Diagnosis Centers achieved this recognition 
by meeting rigorous voluntary guidelines set by the diagnos-
tic ultrasound profession. All facets of the practice were as-
sessed, including the training and qualifications of physicians 
and sonographers; ultrasound equipment maintenance; docu-
mentation; storage and record-keeping practices; policies and 
procedures to protect patients and staff; quality assurance meth-
ods; and the thoroughness, technical quality, and interpretation 
of the sonograms the practice performs.

The Prenatal Diagnosis Centers (PDC) offers specialized ser-
vices, comprehensive screening, and counseling to help preg-
nant women and their health care providers better understand 
a potentially high-risk pregnancy. The PDC is staffed by nurs-
es, genetic counselors with master’s degree training in clinical 
genetics, and obstetrician-gynecologists with further training 
in maternal-fetal medicine, a sub-specialty of obstetrics that  
focuses on pregnancies with maternal or fetal problems. v

Offering daily mass and rosary. 
A health care ministry of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Providence.   

- We serve the physical, social, emotional and spiritual needs of older adults and their families
- New Rehab Center “Easy Street”, the road to independence

- Located on a beautiful campus in North Smithfield, RI

the Villa at Saint Antoine
The UlTimaTe in 
assisTed living 

401.767.2574

Saint Antoine Residence
excellence in nUrsing 

and rehabiliTaTive care
 401.767.3500

www.stantoine.net

“Easy Street”
The rehab cenTer
aT sainT anToine

401.767.3500
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BROOKDALE SENIOR LIVING and BRINGING NEW LIFE TO SENIOR LIVING are the registered trademarks of Brookdale Senior Living Inc.
©2017 Brookdale Senior Living Inc. All rights reserved.

Bringing New Life to Senior Living® brookdale.com

Brookdale Overview

77025  CB

• Qualified staff assists with taking medication, dressing, bathing, etc. 
• Floor plans, from studio to two-bedroom apartments 
• Activities and events for various levels of acuity

Assisted Living The right choice for people who need extra help with daily activities

• Programs that leverage the latest dementia care research 
• A care philosophy defined by more than the symptoms of Alzheimer’s & dementia
• An experienced staff who help residents thrive

Alzheimer’s & Dementia Care Person-centered care for people at various stages

• Around-the-clock, licensed nursing care  
• Providing clinical resources in a comfortable setting that feels like home
• A mission and focus to helping residents get well and then get home as quickly as possible

Rehabilitation & Skilled Nursing For short-term surgerical recovery or long-term rehabilitation

• Spacious apartments with minimal maintenance
• Restaurant-style dining 
• Plenty of planned activities every day

Independent Living An ideal retirement living experience 

Not all services are available at all communities. Contact community for details

Brookdale Center of New England
Brookdale Cumberland 
Brookdale Smithfield  
Brookdale Greenwich Bay 
Brookdale Pocasset Bay 

Brookdale Sakonnet Bay
Brookdale East Bay 
Brookdale West Bay 
Brookdale South Bay 

For more information about 
how we can help you serve 
your patients’ needs

Click Here

The Rhode Island Network

Home Health For qualified people in need of therapy or rehabilitation — all in the comfort of home
• Get Medicare-certified assistance from experienced professionals
• Many healthcare services such as wound care and stroke therapy

Personalized Living For people who just need a little help with things
• One-on-one non-medical services for home care needs
• Additional personal needs for those in assisted living or home such as escorts to doctor appointments and more

Therapy Specialized programming personalized to encourage recovery
• An emphasis on education, fitness and rehabilitation that helps seniors retain or enhance their independence
• Most insurances accepted 

Hospice Promoting comfort by addressing the full range of needs of patients and families
• Primary focus of quality of life
• Specially trained staff help families and patients cope with overwhelming feelings accompanying end-of-life care

Click Here

https://www.brookdale.com/en/find-a-community.html%3Flocation%3DRhode%2520Island%26distance%3D50%26count%3D14%20%26utm_medium%3DCPC%26utm_souce%3DRhodeIslandMedicalJournal%26utm_campaign%3DRhodeIslandMedicalJournal%26_vsrefdom%3DRhodeIslandMedicalJournal


Dr. Aleksandra Phillips named 
Medical Director for Psychiatry 
Services at Roger Williams

Dr. Aleksandra Phillips has been 
named Medical Director for Psychia-
try Services at Roger Williams Medi-
cal Center. Dr. Phillips most recently 
served as an attending psychiatrist at 
Bradley Hospital. She has served in a variety of medical direc-
tor and attending psychiatrist roles at several hospitals over the 
past 15 years. 

Dr. Phillips completed a Fellowship in Child and Adolescent 
Psychiatry and a residency in Psychiatry at Tulane School of 
Medicine.

She completed an Internship in Surgery at the School of Med-
icine at the University of Belgrade, where she also received 
her medical degree. Dr. Phillips was also a Research Assistant  
Professor at Krasnow Institute at George Mason University. v

Dr. Jesus Sosa joins the 
Comprehensive Wound Care  
Center at Fatima

Jesus Sosa, MD, CWS-P, has joined the Com-
prehensive Wound Care Center at Fatima 
Hospital. For the last five years, Dr. Sosa 
served as a Wound Care Specialist at the St. 
Anne’s Center for Wound Healing. He previ-
ously held positions with Vohra Wound Phy-

sicians and the Steward Physician Network. 
Dr. Sosa is board-certified by the American Board of Wound 

Management. He completed his surgical residency at the Uni-
versity of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey after receiv-
ing his medical degree from Rush Medical College of Rush  
University Medical Center.v

Appointments

FRANCES BLOOM, MD, 90, died Tuesday, March 13, 2018 at 
home. She was the beloved wife of the late Max Bloom, MD. 
Born in Berlin, Germany, she had lived in Needham for three 
years, previously living in Cranston for over 60 years. 

Dr. Bloom was a graduate of Brooklyn College and Yale Med-
ical School. 

She was the devoted mother of Ira Bloom and his wife, Deb-
orah Ebner, of Glenview, IL; the late Paul Bloom, and Steven 
Bloom and his wife, Marti, of Needham, MA. She is also sur-
vived by her grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

Contributions in her memory may be made to the Lewy Body 
Dementia Association, 912 Killian Hill Road, S.W., Lilburn, 
Georgia 30047. v

DR. ELIE J. COHEN of Newport passed 
away unexpectedly March 1, 2018 with 
his beloved wife of 56 years, Marcia, by 
his side in the Caribbean.

He was born in Cairo, Egypt in 1931 and 
graduated from the Ein Sham University 
in Cairo in 1955. He pursued his medical 
career in the United States and complet-
ed internships at The Miriam Hospital, 
surgical residencies at Rhode Island 

Hospital and Washington Hospital Center in Washington, DC 
and orthopedic residencies at both the University of Maryland 
Hospital and Kernan Hospital for Children in Baltimore, MD. 

Dr. Cohen was the first orthopedic surgeon to set up a prac-
tice in Newport. He joined the Aquidneck Medical Center 
and in 1972 set up his private practice. He performed the first 
arthroscopic surgery, introduced total joint replacement and 
was known to stay at the hospital round the clock when a 
patient was in serious condition.

He was certified by the American Academy of Orthopedic 
Surgeons, a Fellow of the American College of Surgeons, a Fel-
low of the American Academy of Cerebral Palsy and Develop-
mental Medicine, Diplomat of the American Board of Forensic 
Examiners, Diplomat of the American Board of Forensic Medi-
cine and a member of the American Academy of Pain Manage-
ment. He was also licensed to serve as a physician in Israel in 
the event of combat.

In addition, he was past president of the Newport County 
Medical Society, the medical staff at Newport Hospital, and the 
Medical Legal Committee of RI. He was a member of the Rhode 
Island Medical Society, the American Medical Association, the 
RI Orthopedic Society, the Boston Orthopedic Club, the Uni-
versity of Maryland Surgical Society and the Eastern Orthope-
dic Society. Dr. Cohen also served as Governor of the Newport 
HealthCare Corporation, and a consultant on the staff of the 
University of RI Health Services. In 1986 he received the physi-
cian recognition award from the America Medical Association.  
He was appointed to the Workmen’s Compensation Committee 
in 1978 and to the Medical Examiner’s Committee in 1987. Dr. 
Cohen also received a merit award from the AMA in honor of 50 
years of dedicated service to the medical profession.

In 2013, Dr. Cohen retired from his private practice. Although 
he remained on as an active senior staff member at Newport 
Hospital, he used to say, “Once a doctor, always a doctor.”
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Dr. Cohen had many charitable, civic and sporting interests. 
He was fluent in English, French and Arabic languages. He loved 
spending time with his wife, children and grandchildren. He en-
joyed worldwide travel and recently returned from an expedition 
to the Galapagos. He was a member of the Newport Lions Club 
for more than 40 years and received the Melvin Jones Award. 
He was a member, trustee and Past Squadron Commander of 
the Newport Sail and Power Squadron, and held a senior nav-
igator certificate for educational achievement and was a past 
commander and member of the Navy League.

Dr. Cohen was a lifetime member of the Newport Yacht Club.  
He was a past President of B’nai Brith of Newport, a member of 
Congregation Jeshuat Israel of Touro Synagogue and a founding 
member of the Touro National Heritage Trust. He enjoyed par-
ticipating in Alliance Francais events and the Retired Dr. Din-
ners. He touched many lives during his 53-year career. 

He was an avid swimmer, champion rower on the Nile, sailor 
and equestrian. He loved playing backgammon with his chil-
dren, spending time on his computer and had many philan-
thropic interests.

Dr. Cohen will be deeply missed and fondly remembered by 
his wife, Marcia Cohen and three children: Renee Cohen of 
North Kingstown, RI; Audrey Pavia (Joseph) of East Meadow, 
NY; and Lawrence Cohen (Charlene) of Warwick, RI. He is sur-
vived by two grandchildren, Gillian and Jolie Pavia. He is also 
survived by his brother, Jacob Cohen (Odette) of Baltimore, MD

Donations in his memory may be made to Touro Synagogue, 
Newport Hospital or any charity of your choice. v

ARTHUR BURTON KERN, MD, 96, of Pawtucket, 
passed away peacefully on March 6, 2018 with his 

beloved cat Zoe at his side. For almost sixty years, he was the 
husband of the late Sybil (Blistein) Kern. 

A graduate of Harvard College and Boston University School 
of Medicine, Dr. Kern practiced dermatology in Providence and 
was Emeritus Clinical Professor of Dermatology at Brown. He 
honorably served in the U.S. Navy during both World War II and 
the Korean War. 

In the field of public affairs, Dr. Kern was actively interested 
in local and national politics, supporting a national single payer 
plan for health care, election reform, and conservation. He loved 
skiing, tennis and bird watching; and dragged his entire family 
to Block Island every fall for memorable viewings of the fall bird 
migration.

Dr. Kern is survived by his children: Ronni Kern (Alan Swyer) 
of Santa Monica, CA; David Grant Kern (Robin Kowal Kern) of 
Camden, ME; and Jonathan Kern (Laurie Cassidy Kern) of Car-
michael, CA. He is also survived by many grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren.

Donations in his memory may be made to either Doctors 
Without Borders, www.doctorswithoutborders.org, or the Na-
tional Audubon Society, www.audubon.org. v

JAMES B. LEACH, JR. MD, 
age 87, passed away peace-

fully at his home in East Greenwich, 
surrounded by his family on March 
4, 2018. He was the beloved husband 
of Evelyn (Veresko) Leach. They were 
married for 62 years.

Dr. Leach graduated from Providence 
College in 1952 and earned his medical 
degree in 1956 from New York Medical College, with honors, 
when it was located in New York City, at Flowers and Fifth Av-
enue. After his internship at St. Joseph’s Hospital in Providence, 
Dr. Leach served as a physician in the U.S. Air Force in Osco-
da, MI from 1957-59.  Returning home to RI, Dr. Leach opened 
his own practice as a general practitioner in Cranston, before 
heading out to the Bronx VA Hospital in Yonkers, NY where he 
was a radiology resident. He became a board-certified radiologist 
in 1964 and was an Associate radiologist at St. Joseph’s Hospi-
tal from 1963–1969. In the summer of ’69, Dr. Leach became 
the Director of Radiology at The Woonsocket Hospital. He was 
the Chief of Radiology until he retired in 1988. It was during 
this time that Dr. Leach served on many medical organizations, 
including President of The Radiological Society of RI. In 2005, 
Dr. Leach was conferred the degree of Retired Fellow in The 
American College of Radiology. Dr. Leach continued to practice 
radiology for a number of years in an ultrasound practice, JBL 
imaging, and other part-time work until his tee times at Quid-
nessett Country Club took precedence over his hours assisting 
local doctors who needed expert coverage.

Dr. Leach was also an accomplished amateur photographer 
who built his own dark room and developed and printed thou-
sands of outstanding images when film and paper was used. His 
African safari photographs and those of his children were his 
proudest works of art. Travelling the world with his wife Ev-
elyn was a joy to him, and finding the birthplace of his Irish 
ancestor, Joseph Leech, of County Louth was special to him. Dr. 
Leach was also an avid gardener and often said he wished he was 
born a farmer. He was a loyal Red Sox and Patriots fan. An ac-
complished piano player and vocalist, he sang in glee clubs and 
church throughout his life. Dr. Leach was a “do-it-yourselfer” 
who could fix anything and amassed a tool collection worthy of 
gallery display. 

Besides his wife, Evelyn (Veresko), he is survived by his sis-
ter, Joan Forbes of Franklin, MA, and his loving children, Karen 
and Roberto Rodriguez of Tampa, Florida, Stephanie Corrente of 
East Greenwich, RI, Kevin and Catherine Leach of Fairfax, VA, 
James and Elizabeth Leach of Smithfield, RI, and Kathryn and 
Andrew Viveiros of Smithfield, RI. He is also survived by many 
grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

The family asks that donations in his memory be made to 
The RI Philharmonic Orchestra, The RI Civic Chorale, or The 
Audubon Society of RI. For on line condolences, visit www.hill-
funeralhome.com. v
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